Aims To examine whether genetic influences on the development of alcohol use disorders (AUD) among men during emerging adulthood through mid-adulthood are stable or dynamic. Design A twin study modeling developmental changes in the genetic and environmental influences on AUD during three age periods (18-25, 26-33 and 33-41) as a Cholesky decomposition. Setting Sweden. Participants Swedish male twin pairs (1532 monozygotic and 1940 dizygotic) and 66 033 full male sibling pairs born less than 2 years apart. Measurements AUD was identified based on Swedish medical and legal registries. Findings The best-fitting model included additive genetic and unique environmental factors, with no evidence for shared environmental factors. Although the total heritability was stable over time, there were two major genetic factors contributing to AUD risk, one beginning at ages 18-25 with a modest decline in importance over time [0.84; confidence interval (CI) = 0.83-0.88], and another of less impact beginning at ages 26-33 with a modest increase in importance by ages 33-41 (0.31; CI = 0.05-0.47). Conclusions The heritability of alcohol use disorders among Swedish men appears to be stable among three age periods: 18-25 years, 26-33 years, and 33-41 years. Two sets of genetic risk factors contribute to alcohol use disorders risk, with one originating during the ages 18-25 years and another coming online at 26-33 years, providing support for the developmentally dynamic hypothesis.
INTRODUCTION
Alcohol use disorders (AUDs) are common in both the United States and Sweden, affecting 12.5% of the US population [1] and 6-11% of the Swedish population [2, 3] . AUDs are a significant public health burden and a leading cause of premature death in both countries [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, understanding the etiological mechanisms contributing to AUDs is important.
It has been well established that the development of AUDs are influenced by both genetic and environmental contributions, with consistent heritability estimates of 50-60% [8, 9] . The majority of research to date has suggested that genetic influences on alcohol consumption become stronger with age, while shared environmental influences attenuate [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, these studies did not use developmentally informative models (see below) to explore the continuity of the underlying genetic factors influencing consumption. Even less is understood about the nature of genetic factors influencing the development of AUD specifically. Accordingly, it is unclear whether the genetic contributions to the development of AUD are the same or different throughout different age periods.
Two competing hypotheses are relevant to help clarify this question. The developmentally stable hypothesis predicts that a single set of genetic influences contribute to AUD over time, while the developmentally dynamic hypothesis predicts that new genetic influences on AUD come online at certain ages, referred to as genetic innovations. One study has supported the developmentally stable hypothesis and showed that risks for AUD in male and female Dutch twins between the ages of 15 and 32 years are attributable to a single, stable set of risk genes of increasing magnitude over time [14] . Conversely, another study supported the developmentally dynamic hypothesis and showed that two genetic factors accounted for the variance in alcohol consumption among male twins in the United States aged 12-33 [13] . One factor was most influential during adolescence to age 21, when the influence of the other factor became pronounced. This discrepancy may be explained by different phenotypesvan Beek et al. [14] used symptoms of alcohol abuse and dependence, while Edwards & Kendler [13] used alcohol consumption. However, high levels of consumption are often a significant predictor of AUD symptoms [15, 16] and, thus, may serve as a rough proxy for AUD.
Due to the limited, conflicting extant literature, more research is needed to distinguish between the two hypotheses and clarify the underlying mechanisms of genetic influences on AUD over time. Examining these influences within a developmental framework can narrow the time-frames where genetic influences are most important, leading to a better understanding of the etiological mechanisms contributing to AUDs over time. Therefore, the aim of the present study is to examine whether genetic influences on the development of AUD from emerging adulthood to mid-adulthood are stable or dynamic.
METHODS

Sample
We linked nation-wide Swedish registers via the unique 10-digit identification number assigned at birth or immigration to all Swedish residents. The identification number was replaced by a serial number to ensure anonymity.
To create an analysis data set we used the following sources: the Total Population Register, containing data such as year of birth, sex, and annual data on place of residences; the Swedish National Census; the Swedish Mortality Register, containing dates of death; the Multigenerational Register, linking children born after 1932 to their parents; the Swedish Twin Register, containing information about known zygosity; the Swedish Inpatient Register, containing hospitalizations from 1964 to 2010; and the Swedish Crime Register, which includes national data an all convictions in lower court from 1973 to 2011.
We included male-male twin and full sibling pairs born between 1955 and 1971 with both individuals alive at least until age 20. Twins with known zygosity were identified from the Twin Register and full siblings were identified from the Multi-generational Register. We required that the siblings were born within 2 years of each other and reared together, defined as living together for at least 80% of the possible years until age 18. Females were not included in this analysis, because the prevalence of AUD was too low. Specifically, the prevalence of AUD among females in this sample is less than half than it is in males [17] .
As detailed elsewhere [18] , zygosity in the same-sex pairs from the twin registry was assigned using standard self-report items from mailed questionnaires which, when validated against biological markers, were 95-99% accurate. We have noted previously that the prevalence of externalizing behavior, including AUD, is lower in same-sex monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs than in opposite sex twin pairs [17, 19] . This is almost certainly because the former but not the latter were screened for level of cooperation because at least one of the pair had to return a questionnaire to the twin registry, and cooperation was lower in subjects with AUD.
Measures
Our longitudinal measure of AUD requires sources covering the entire follow-up period. AUD was identified The data were measured during three age ranges meant to correspond to meaningful developmental periods: 18-25 (emerging adulthood); 26-33 (early adulthood); and 33-41 (mid-adulthood). Individuals were defined to have an AUD during an age period if they had at least one hospitalization or conviction during that period.
Statistical analyses
We utilized an extension of a classical twin model assuming three sources of liability to AUD: additive genetic (A), shared environment (C), and unique environment (E). The exception arose because the number of DZ twin pairs concordant for AUD in these age periods was insufficient to produce stable estimates. Therefore, we added full sibling pairs born within 2 years of each other and reared together to the sample of DZ pairs. The model assumes that MZ twins share all their genes, while DZ twins and siblings share half their genes identical by descent, and that the shared environment, reflecting family and community experiences, is the same within each twin or sibling pair. Unique environment includes stochastic developmental effects, environmental experiences not shared by siblings, and random error.
We assumed the same thresholds for AUD for MZ and DZ twins-given that they were both screened weakly for cooperation by returning zygosity questionnaires-and permitted a separate threshold for full siblings who did not undergo a parallel screening.
Developmental changes in the genetic and environmental influences on AUD during the three age periods (18-25, 26-33 and 33-41) were modeled as a Cholesky decomposition. This developmentally informative approach divides genetic risk into three factors (A1-A3), the first of which begins during the first period (ages [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , and is continually active during the entire developmental period. The strength of its effect at each age is reflected in the path coefficients from this factor to AUD at ages 18-25, 26-33, and 33-41. The second factor begins during the second period (ages 26-33) and impacts upon AUD at ages 26-33 and 33-41. The third and final factor begins at ages 33-41, and acts only during this period. A developmentally stable hypothesis for AUD predicts that genetic liability to AUD originates solely in the first factor with no later genetic innovation. The developmentally dynamic hypothesis predicts both genetic innovation (new genetic variation impacting on AUD emerging later in development) and genetic attenuation (declining impact over time of the genetic factors acting earlier in development). To account for possible cohort effects, we allow each threshold to depend linearly on birth year by including the corresponding regression parameters (referred to as age regression).
The objective of this study is to quantify the nature and magnitude of developmental changes in genetic and environmental risk factors for AUD. Although our sample size is considerable, the prevalence of AUD is low resulting in limited statistical power and a model with many parameters might result in unstable estimates. We therefore choose to also fit submodels and compare with the larger baseline model utilizing Akaike's information criterion (AIC [20] . Models were fitted with the OpenMx software [21] .
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics
The total prevalences of AUD and prevalences by registration type for MZ twins, DZ twins, and full siblings born less than 2 years apart throughout the three age periods are shown in Table 1 . The patterns of results over the years show a slight increase in prevalence from age 18 to age 41. Rates of AUD are similar in MZ and DZ twins, but are slightly higher in the full siblings.
The tetrachoric twin and sibling correlations for AUD by age period are displayed in Table 2 . The within-pair twin/sibling correlations are shown along the diagonal for each age period. The within-pair MZ twin correlations are greater than both the within-pair DZ twin and within-pair sibling correlations, suggesting that genetic influences are playing an important role. Of note is the increasing MZ correlation over the years, while the correlations for DZ twins and full siblings remain similar, suggesting that genetic factors increase in importance. Additionally, at ages 18-25 and 34-41, the within-pair DZ twin correlations are just slightly greater than half that of the within-pair MZ twin correlations, suggesting that shared environmental effects are also important during these two age periods, although these effects may be minimal. Both the within-DZ twin and within-sibling correlations were fairly stable over time. The DZ twin correlations are also quite similar to the full siblings, indicating that there is no evidence for the special twin environment. The cross-twin/sibling cross-time correlations are shown on the off-diagonals.
The cross-temporal genetic and unique environmental correlations are shown in Supporting Information, Table S1 . The genetic correlations among the age groups are high, ranging from 0.84 to 0.98. The unique environmental correlations are low to moderate, ranging from À0.03 to 0.34.
Multivariate twin modeling
Model fit statistics for the four models are shown in Table 3 .
The best-fitting model as per the AIC was model 4, which included the age regression and eliminated the C component (i.e., an AE model), indicating that there is no evidence for shared environmental influences on the development of AUD during the ages of 18-41. The parameter estimates and 95% confidence intervals for the genetic and individual-specific environmental risk factors from our AE Cholesky model are depicted in Fig. 1 . As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the first genetic factor (A 1 ) is robust and impacts strongly the liability to AUD at ages 18-25 (0.84; CI: 0.83-0.88). The influence of this factor is sustained at ages 26-33 and 34-41, although its relative importance declines modestly. A second genetic factor (A 2 ) of much less impact begins at ages 26-33 and increases modestly at ages 34-41 (0.31; CI: 0.05-0.47). The third genetic factor (A 3 ) has virtually no influence on the liability to AUD at ages 34-41.
The first unique environmental factor (E 1 ) also has a strong influence on AUD at ages 18-25 but decreases substantially with time. A second unique environmental factor (E 2 ) begins at ages 26-33, and also shows a declining influence over time. Finally, the third unique environmental factor (E 3 ) has the same effect at ages 34-41 as did E 2 at ages 26-33.
The parameters from the full ACE model [A (additive genetic); C (shared environment); and E (unique environment)] (model 3) are shown in Supporting Information, Table S2 . As shown, the C parameters are not statistically significant and could be dropped from the model without a significant deterioration of fit. Thus, the AE model was chosen on the basis of parsimony. Importantly, both the full ACE model and AE model support the developmentally dynamic hypothesis, as the A 2 parameter in the full model is 0.17. This is evidence for a second genetic factor coming online, although the impact of the second genetic factor is stronger in the AE model.
The estimates and 95% confidence intervals for the heritability and unique environmental effects from the AE Cholesky model for each of the three time-periods are displayed in Table 4 . Both the heritability and unique environmental effects are stable among the three age periods.
DISCUSSION
The goal of the present study was to determine whether genetic influences on the development of AUD are developmentally stable or dynamic. Our results showed evidence for both genetic innovation and attenuation, providing support for the developmentally dynamic hypothesis. Although the total heritability was stable during the ages of 18-41, we showed evidence for two major sets of genetic influences on AUD, one originating in emerging adulthood (ages 18-25) and another set with less impact coming online during early adulthood (ages [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . However, by mid-adulthood (ages 34-41), there was no evidence for any additional genetic innovation. These results are inconsistent with those of van Beek et al. [14] , who showed that risks for AUD are attributable to a single, stable set of risk genes. They are, however, broadly consistent with those of Edwards & Kendler [13] , who showed that two genetic factors influenced risk for alcohol consumption, with one factor most influential during adolescence to age 21 and the second factor becoming more pronounced thereafter. This is somewhat surprising, given that our phenotype was similar to the phenotype used in the van Beek et al. [14] study. Similar age ranges were also used in all three studies and, importantly, captured the important developmental period Figure 1 Parameter estimates (and standard errors) for the genetic and unique environmental effects from the AE Cholesky model for alcohol use disorders at ages 18-25, 26-33, and 34-41 in Swedish male-male twin and male sibling pairs born less than 2 years apart. 'A' refers to additive genetic factors and 'E' refers to unique environmental factors. The subscripts 1, 2 and 3 indicate that the respective effects come online at ages 18-25, 26-33 and 34-41, respectively Figure 2 The proportion of total variance in alcohol use disorders accounted for by genetic factors from ages 18 to 41. The y-axis represents the cumulative proportion of variance. The first genetic factor, which starts at ages 18-25, is represented in dark grey. Light grey represents the second genetic factor, starting at ages [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] of emerging adulthood. However, one possible explanation for the inconsistency in results may be due to different prevalences of AUD in the three countries from which the samples were drawn. Van Beek et al. [14] used a sample from the Netherlands, where the past 12-month prevalence of alcohol dependence is the lowest (0.7%) [22] . We used a Swedish sample and Edwards & Kendler [13] used a US sample, where the past-12 month prevalences were more similar (6.3 and 3.8%, respectively) [1, 3] . Thus, an important area for future research is to examine further how cultural influences may impact upon genetic influences over time.
Another possible explanation may be due to the different modeling approaches used. The present study and Edwards & Kendler [13] used Cholesky decompositions, whereas van Beek et al. [14] used both Cholesky decomposition and simplex models. Future research should use more comprehensive modeling approaches that test competing developmental hypotheses for a deeper understanding of how genetic processes influence AUD risk over time.
Congruent with the findings of Grant et al. [23] , we showed no evidence for shared environmental influences in the development of AUD. Because our first age group started at age 18, our results are also consistent with previous studies suggesting that shared environmental influences are more pronounced risks for alcohol consumption during adolescence and genetic risks are more pronounced during adulthood. This effect is due probably to relaxing social constraints during adulthood [10] [11] [12] .
In terms of heritability estimates, our estimates are higher than those that are reported typically (50-60% [8, 9] ). One possible explanation for this may be that we restricted our sample to ages 18-41, which further adds to the research showing that genetic factors become more important with increasing age. However, we are not able to draw any conclusions regarding the role of genes after age 41. Another possible explanation is that our use of registries detected more severe cases where genes may play a more important role, thereby increasing our heritability estimates. We were also only able to include males. One recent study, which was the largest of its kind, found a substantial sex difference, with the heritability of AUD estimated to be 22% for females but 57% for males [17] . This study also showed that shared environmental influences and twin-specific environmental effects were more important in females than males.
Our finding that there are two major sets of genetic risk factors for AUD is broadly consistent with other developmental twin studies of externalizing behaviors and disorders. For example, genetic factors for antisocial behavior are more influential after the age of 15, and the heritability increases from childhood to adulthood [24, 25] . There is also evidence that the genetic influences on childhood and adolescent conduct disorder (before age 18) overlap with those of adult antisocial behavior (after age 18) [26] .
Similarly, the development of externalizing behavior is influenced by genetic continuity, but with some genetic innovation during early and late adolescence [27] . The genetic variation in externalizing disorders has also been shown to increase from ages 17 to 24 [28] . Relatedly, Kendler et al. [29] found evidence for two genetic factors influencing risk for criminal behavior. One began during the ages 15-19 and declined over time, while the other came online at ages 20-24 and showed stability over time. Taken together, these results suggest that genetic risk for AUD and the associated phenotypes (e.g., externalizing disorders) are developmentally dynamic from early adolescence to middle adulthood.
Our findings can help to inform gene-finding efforts. Recent genome-wide association studies have had limited success in identifying the genetic variants that increase the risk for developing AUD [30, 31] . Our results suggest that this may be because these studies used a sample with too wide an age range, thus increasing the amount of genetic heterogeneity. By restricting the sample to early adulthood (ages [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] or, more probably, mature adults (age 26 or older), gene-finding efforts may be improved.
Limitations
These results should be considered within the context of three potential limitations. First, our analyses were limited to Swedish males between the ages of 18 and 41. It is therefore uncertain if our results generalize to women as well as other populations. However, it is likely that the results are generalizable to other industrialized countries. Additionally, although we had a large sample size, prevalence for AUD before age 18 and in females was too low to be able to obtain stable statistical results, and thus were not included in this analysis.
Secondly, we relied upon medical and legal records for our measure of AUD. This method has the advantage of not being subject to recall or reporting biases, but it can produce false negatives and false positives. Although the extent to which this occurred could not be estimated, we Totals may not equal 100% due to rounding. CI = confidence interval.
suspect that registries detect more severe cases of AUD than population-based interview studies, due to a recent report using the same sample that found the prevalence of AUD to be lower than estimates from most epidemiological surveys [2, 3] , including the nearby country of Norway [32, 33] . However, a previous study using the same registry data showed high concordance rates for registration among the different methods, providing support for our AUD measure [2] . In addition, those cases that require hospital care are more clinically relevant than those who are based on population-based interviews. Thirdly, individuals who were assigned a diagnosis based on in-patient registrations entered treatment for both voluntary and involuntary reasons. Accordingly, it is possible that including treatment-seeking individuals rather than using a population-based sample only may have resulted in different conclusions about the genetic and environmental influences on AUD risk over time [34, 35] . For example, Prescott & Kendler [34] found evidence for shared environmental influences on AUD risk when using a treatment-seeking population, but not a population-based sample. However, it should be noted that we also diagnosed AUD cases from the criminal registry, which required no treatment-seeking.
CONCLUSION
Using a nation-wide sample of Swedish male twins and full siblings born less than 2 years apart, we provided support for the developmentally dynamic hypothesis regarding the nature of genetic influences contributing to the development of AUD during emerging adulthood to midadulthood. We showed stable heritability over time with two sets of genetic risk factors, one originating during the ages 18-25 and another coming online at ages 26-33. These results contribute to our understanding of the etiological mechanisms contributing to AUDs by elucidating the nature of genetic influences over time.
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